
STARTUP GUIDE
For New FLÎKR Fire Retail Partners 
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No resale on
third-party
websites -
Amazon, Ebay,
Etsy, etc.

MSRP: $99 USD
MAP : $95 USD 

Psst... click me! 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/j1gh13v2lq28to4/AADERrtsLk008Zm5fLNYtLLPa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/owsy5086y1hsriz/AAAmbLYpVRdeezXz8MgajWpia?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/j1gh13v2lq28to4/AADERrtsLk008Zm5fLNYtLLPa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/j1gh13v2lq28to4/AADERrtsLk008Zm5fLNYtLLPa?dl=0


Have you seen our burn box?
Customers love to see FLÎKR Fire in action!
Setting up a product display with a lit FLÎKR Fire
is a sure way for the product to sell itself! 

W A I T !

We need to talk about safety! How retailers like you
display FLÎKR Fire goes a long way in how customers use
them. Turn to the next page for our safety instructions! 



SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Be sure to read the safety instruction card
included with every unit before lighting a FLÎKR Fire
or answering any customer questions on safety.  

We recommend displaying at your point of sale where store

associates can easily see a lit FLÎKR Fire. 

Only light the FLÎKR Fire for customer demonstrations, then

snuff out the flame with something non flammable. 

Position your FLÎKR Fire on a sturdy surface in a well ventilated

space (at least 300 square feet).

Ensure nothing flammable is within three feet of a lit FLÎKR Fire. 

Fill to 1" from the brim (5oz) with 70% or 91% isopropyl alcohol.

Wipe up any spills and light with a long handled lighter.

Do not leave a lit FLÎKR Fire unattended.  
After 2 burn sessions (between 1.5 and 2 hours of burn time),

exchange the lit FLÎKR Fire for another unit to avoid any issues

with the lit unit getting too hot and the alcohol boiling.



FLÎKR Fire® is the brainchild of Travis Seera and now the collaborative
business of Travis and Haley Seera. The past several years have been an
endless adventure, sharing both marriage and business. But in the end,
though at times a bumpy road, enriching peoples lives with memorable

moments makes the journey worth taking.

Haley:
The fierce CEO behind the business, she somehow manages hundreds of

emails daily, coordinating customer relations, finance, and sales
channels, to name a few. With a childhood passion to run her own

business and extensive experience in leadership positions throughout
her career, Haley has the unique ability to tackle new horizons with

innovative solutions. 

Travis:
Our thoroughly discontent COO, Travis is constantly working to refine

products and manufacturing  processes. With an endless supply of new
ideas–and with Haley to filter them through–Travis keeps FLÎKR Fire
innovating. Born out of a desire for fireplace ambience in his small

apartment, FLÎKR Fire was ideated in 2010. Seven years of continual
tinkering led to a final product. Travis is currently doing what he loves

with a women he addores.  



THANK YOU

FLÎKR FIRE

From One Small Business
 To Another.

If there's any questions we missed,
don't hesitate to reach out to

accounts@flikrfire.com


